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Highlights

● Increased engagement

● 4 meetings planned - two cancelled
  ○ RSA TechTalk Breakfast: Privacy and Security in the Techlash
  ○ ICANN64 ISOC Org hosted dinner

● IETF105 Montreal
  ○ “Ask Me Anything”
  ○ Organizational Member Restructure
  ○ ISOC Encryption Initiative

● IGF Berlin
  ○ “The Future of IGF” - guest speaker Desiree Miloshevic

● Organizational Member Calendar
2020 Plans

- Same plan for OMAC meetings
  - RSA Data Security
  - 1 ICANN
  - 1 IETF
  - IGF

- Continued focus on engagement
  - Confirming attendance
  - Presentations must include an “ask”

- Organizational Member web site